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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Kyushu Jangara Ramen Akihabara from Tokyo.
Currently, there are 7 courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner

of the restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Kyushu
Jangara Ramen Akihabara:

two different vegan rams. sure there is no cross-contamination wince the second is buddhist diet that is near
Japanese heart. has a ramenya feeling. English menu available, but the personal does not speak English. they

can add different topings. has an excellent taste and the toppings bring textures and taste. read more. What User
doesn't like about Kyushu Jangara Ramen Akihabara:

so many critiken said that this was great, but I don't know why, especially with a tantans quite close. it was in
order, but quite normal ritter and very limited vegan options. it's a little bit more fucking load that feels an old

rarmenya that might like some people. tantan has cheaper options, is tastier, and is all vegan, so no chance on
crosscontamination that, given the amount of meat, seemed likely at this plac... read more. With a large selection
of fresh vegetables, fish and meat, the Kyushu Jangara Ramen Akihabara from Tokyo prepares healthy, delicious

Japanese meals.
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�tra�
GINGER

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Mjam� süß� verführun�
TOPPINGS

Noodl�
RAMEN

Water
SODA

Restauran� categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SOUP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MEAT

TOFU

GARLIC

PORK
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